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Be calm, O, wind, and gentry blow,
Kor rouse the nrn to motion ;

Ye clouds, rail not the bay so low ;
SI j lore sails on the ocean.

Out, boatman oat ! The wind will rise.
The yawl will find it stermr.

At, tbhce tby fee ! Her nag it flies ;

Sly lore looks waiting for me.

Blow on yon winds, and mope, too drone:
TVho cares for storm or weather !

My lore, my own, no more alone.
We walk the down together.

The most comfortable place to study
the people ot Vienna is in the large
windows of the cafe; here you can 6ee
every one passing, as well as the peo-

ple drinking coffee or reading the pa-
pers inside. Here you will find every
class of society ut almost any hour of
the day. A few days a?o I went to a
cafe, to amuse myself for an hour, and
had just comfortably seated myself,
and ordered a "Schwartzen," when
in came a lady of about two hundred
weight, and seated herself at my table,
with a dozen and a half of newspapers
of all descriptions Eujrlith. French
aud Ameiicaii illustrated papers so
co vt ring the table that, when the
waiter came with my cotTee. he was
obliged to clear a space for the little
tray. This drove the old lady into a
passion, and her grnmblinir continued
till something in the Kickeriki changed
the channel of her thoughts. After she
had iiuixhtd all her papers, and had
looked around the cafe to nee if there
was anything else she could do. I ven-

tured to aek her if she had aln ays lived
in Vienna, She said s!ie had, and did
not propose to leave it.an J immediately
shea&ked me to what nation 1 belonged.
Upon my saying 1 was an American,
she started aud looked toward the door
as if about to run, but a glance reas- -

sured her, and she asked if it were safe
to walk the streets of America alone,
She said she had heard that every one
carried pistols or guns. To this I re-

plied she would be as safe as on the
streets of Vienna, if not more so. She
then wanted to know if it were safj to
ride in a railroad train there; she had
heard that they always ran off the track
and killed lots of ieople. 1 answered
this by saying that she might get her
life iusured, and then she would be per-
fectly safe. This seemed to be a con-

undrum which needed more study than
she could give in a cafe, so she arranged
her costume and departed much to my
relief.

A Vienna cafe is something difl'erent
from anything we have in Ameiica; it
takes the place in 6ome respects, of our
bar-roo- that is, you can get all the
liquor you want, but you mnst drink it
straight, as the Anstrians know nothing
about mixed drinks. ISiandy, schnapps
and absynthe are the only liquors which
are drunk as a rule with water, while
schnapps is taken in a small glass which
hold a thimbleful. Coffee seems to the
Austrian what whisky is to the Irish.
When an Austrian feels as if he needed
something to "brace up"1 on, he takes a
"srhwartzen," which is black coffee
without milk; if he be hungry, he takes
a white coOce, that is, with milk and
sugar, and takes a long stick of bread,
which he puts iu the cotl'ee to soak it
np, the bread acting as a sponge. This
is not an exceptional case, but every
one does it. some even break it up aud
wriug it whilst Epoon into a sort of
mush, which is not at all inviting.

Be t'onrf conn.

There are a thousand little courtesies
and salutations and compliments of
life, but it would be well if there were
still more of them. Iluutucss does not
mean honesty, and a recognition of
whatever is good in men does not mean
insincerity. It would be promotive of
happiness if every time men descended
in the morning they would look for
that which is comely and praiseworthy,
and single it out, ai d tell it to their
wives. Oh, if men would only court
after they are married as they do before,
what joy there would be ! What praise
there would be distributed among the
community ! Cut the faults of men arc
generally first thought of, and are cou- -
demueJ. There are a multitude of
little, imperfect, irregular tilings iu
human conduct; and a uiau says: "1
am not one of those who go around and
flatter folks-- ; I tell them what I think
of them; if they have faults 1 hit them
strong." But it is not necessary to be
hard and repcllant aud unsympathetic
in order to be honest. There is good
as well as evil in men, and it is surely
as worthy of recognition. Christian
Union.

Oowa In a Coal nine.
The difficulty of obtaining coal at

greater depths than those now reached
is more formidable than is commonly
supposed. It is well known that at a
depth of fifty feet below the surface of
the earth Knglish geologists mark a
zone of equable temperature, the ther-
mometer there showing fifty degrees.
Observation shows, too, that this tem-

perature increases at the uniform rate
of one degree for every fifty-fiv- e feet;
so that at the depth of 1,700 feet the
temperature is about seventy-eigh- t
degrees. One mine in England, 1,640
feet deep, is,it is said, already worked to
great disadvantage, owing tothe inabil-
ity of the miners to endure the steady
heat. In the colliery the shaft is 2,376
feet deep, and the temperature is
ninety-eig- ht degrees, or blood heat, aud
there prolonged labor is impossible. The
limit of profitable mining, therefore, is
believed to be about 1,700 feet, aud at
1,000 additional feet miuing Is imprac-
ticable. At the depth of 4,000 feet the
temperature wouM, according to this, lie
not less than 122 degrees, and at 10,000

feet it would be at the boiling point, if
not higher.

A Lesson In Mai hematics.
Treating of the number of possible

ways in which the fifty-tw- o cards of a
pack may be dealt out to the four play
ers, one who knows bids ns imagine
that a filament of a spider's web is only

th of an inch in thickness;
that such filaments are arranged side
by side in close contact; and these mil
lionths of inches are continued from
the earth to the principal star in the
constellation Centaur; even then the
total number of filaments will only be
a mere fraction of. the number of deal
variations he was treating of. In an-

other case, relating to the possible num-
ber of arrangements of all the cards in
a pack (not the same thiug as the dis-
tribution in dealing), lie imagined a
phalanx of little cubes, each only one-millio-

of an inch in the length of
each side, he calculated bow many of
such cubes would be required to equal
the number he was concerned with; and
be found that if the tiny cubes were
packed together in a giant cube, this
giant cube would equal, in the length
of each of its sides, seven thousand
time the distance fj otn the .earth 'to a
the sun!

ISEHXITEIUL.

Tobacco Stales tor Mixna.-- A
Virgiuia correspondent of the Country
Gentleman, writes: : I have annually
from my tobacco crop from 8,000 to
10,000 lbs. of stalks, rich in nitre and
other plant food, also cobs from 600 to
700 bushels of corn, which I purpose
reducing in a mill; then add salt, plaster
and the droppings from fifty or more
lowls; then cord and moisten with the
slops from chambers until the entire
mass is so decomposed as to admit of
being applied through the drill. Not
feeling assured what would be the rela-
tive proportions, and desiring to act in-

telligently, i ask your aid to enable me
to reach a correct decision. Keasoning
from analogy I concluded the vegetable
will form the base and that the action
of the mineral is mechanical and useful
simply as an absorbent and stimulant,
and in no other way, while the product
of the hennery is full in all essential
elements. Will it not be valuable for
wheat and tobacco?

Another correspondent of the same
paper writes as follows : "In the com-Io.- -t

proposed, I doubt if the cobs would
be ef much value except as an absorb-
ent; and if so, they would not repay the
cost of grinding. I should burn them
(utilizing them as fuel in my barn
boiler), aud nse the ashes for

or among fruit trees. - The tobacco
stalks with ben manure, &c, rotted so
as to suffer no loss of ammonia during
decomposition, would give a manure,
the value of which would consist chiefly
in avimoiua derived from the nitre in
the stalks, and from the hen dung and
urine: iu the pottoA of the nitre, and
in the phosphate, of which the stalks
would furbish a small proportion, and
in which the dung and urine are rich.
The al Jit ion of suit might retard fer-
mentation somewhat, but would do no
particular harm or good, 1 think (and
the same of the plaster), during the
process of composting. A ton or so of
hue mould or loam would aid in the re-
tention of the ammonia disengaged by
decay, more effectually than the plaster.
As your correspondent grows tobacco,
has not that crop the best cla:ra to the
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turned without the labor of first redu
cing them so as to be passed through
drill? If so, the hen manure and urine
can be mingled with dry earth so as to
make a superior guano, with very little
labor, and no farmer will be at a loss
how to use this."

I'laxtixo Fiit'iT Tkkes. Downing
very justly said : "Many persons plant
a tree as they would a post," and one--
half of the failures are in consequence
of negligence in this respect. The holes
should be dug broader than the roots
extend, but not much deeper.

With an attendant to hold the tree,
commence filling in the best aud finest
pulverized soil around the roots; at the
same time observing that every rootlet
be placed in Its proper posiuon, and in
contact wUh the soil, and by all means
guard against the roots being matted
together. When the whole shall be
partly filled, a bucket of water may be
poured in to settle the sou hrmly, and
till the interstices among the fibres,
The hole may now be tilled aud trodden
lightly. Never plant a tree deeper than
it stood in the nursery, excepting dwarf
trees; the junction of the- - graft and
root must iu them be directly uuderthe
ground. ;

We have seen a very beneficial effect
produced ou newly planted trees, par
ticularly during a drouth, by dipping
the roots, previously to planting, in
thin puddle ot mud; this adhering to
the small fibres tends to keep them moist
tor a long time.

After planting, the soil around the
tree should be mulched with manure,
or coarse litter of any kind, to preven
the action of the frost during the winter,
and the soil from becoming dry during
the summer.

Also be careful to stake the tree
firmly, protecting the bark by a piece
of matting, in cae strings are used iu
tj'"g- -

LABixrsa Trees. Xo other tree com
bines w ithin itself more perfectly the
elements of both utility and ornament
than the apple tree. Its fragrant flowers
are beautiful in the spring-tim- e, and the
paiuu-- iruit is glorious all the summer
months. A farm without an orchard
is robbed of half its beauty, and the
owner loses much of his pleasure and
income. A book should be kept contain
ing a plan of the orchard aud all the
trees named and numbered as they
stand in the rows. The trees should also
lie labelled, aud the Wilder plan is per--
naps tnc oest yet employed for this pur
pose. Strips of zinc cut four inches
long and one inch wide, after being put
iu water lor a day or two to oxyuize,
are written on with a common lead
pencil. 1; will not show very plainly
at first, but blackens with age and will
last as long as the trees themselves,
The wire must be kept loose enough to
aiiow me oraucn to increase in size.

Care ofSiock. It is absolutely ne-
cessary That all animals should be well
sheltered from cold and damp. The rea
son why pigs or other animals do not
fatten so readily in cold weather as in
the warmer mouths is, that the food is
largely used in keeping up the vital
neat, wnicn is now given up in excess
and lost. If this loss is prevented, ani-
mals will fatten now as readily as at
any otuer time, ihisisavery impor-
tant time as regards sheep. If not care
fully watched, they will soon fall off in
condition, and this badly injures the
w ool, causing what is known as "break."
which reduces it value to the manu
facturer one-hal- f. A healthy condit.on
can be maintained only by preventing

anu neaung in tne yards and
pens, and furnishing ample ventilation,
good food in abundance, and pure water
IJIOUUIUIIJ. "

iurxt jjo.neo. Uines are fed to
fowls in two forms : either in a fresh or
calcined state. The former method is
much the best, as the bones are rich in
both organic nud inorganic matter.
just as tney were in the framework of
the animal from which they were taken
In this condition thev are easilv and
quickly taken up by tne secretive or-
gans and appropriated to supply the
waste and wants of the system. Burned
or calcined bones are freed from all
organic mutter, and there only remains
tne asnes ol the bones, which are chiefly
lime (phosphate aud carbonate), and
consequently inferior to fresh bone.

The only objection to fresh bones is
the difficulty of keeping them fresh.
I he best aud most satisfactory substi
tute is uurui oones. me water is re
moved by the heat, leaving the lime in
a dry aud crisp state, easily crushed.

A most valuable remedy for heaves,
and said to be a sure cure: Forty shu-m- ac

buds, one pound of resin, one pint
of fe'iugcr, halt a pound of mustard, one
piut of uuslacked lime, one pound of
epsom sails, four ounces of gum guira- -

six ounces oi cream tartar. Alix
thoroughly and divide into thirty pow-
ders aud give one every morning iu
their feed before watering.

Of the different roots usually raised
for cattle, on the whole, the best results
seem to be obtained from the yellow
globe mangold. It is easily kept, it
it gives no bad taste to the milk like
turnips, it is easily raised in most any
kind of soil, and is not attacked by in-
sects.

Experienced farmers declare that in
comparing roots with other winter food
for cattle, like corn, meal, bran and the
like, they get better results than their
analyses would seem to warrant, since
they assist digestion and aid In the as-
similation of food. '

Do all know that a teasnoonful of
pulverized alum administered in the
food of horses having water founder a
very dangerous thing will In three or
four days completely cure them? It is

simple remedy, any one can "try It,
and it will be sure to prove efficacious.

sanrriFic

The Speaking Telegraph. XT have
heretofore given accounts of the won-
derful success of Professor Bell in
transmitting the vibrations of the hu-
man voice by electrical means over a
telegraph wire. He has lately made
improvements in his method of trans-
mission, by which he dispenses with
the nse of the battery, and substitutes
the magneto-electri- c plan of producing
the current, The Boston Transcript
describes a recent experiment with the
new apparatus, by which conversation
and singing was successfully carried
on between Boston and Maiden, a dis-
tance of six miles. The telephone, in
its present form, consists of a powerful
compound permanent magnet, to the
poles of which are attached ordinary
telegraph coils of insulated wire. In
front ot the poles.surrounded by these
coils of wire, is placed a diaphragm of
iron. A mouthpiece to converge the
sound upon this diaphragm substan-
tially completes the arangemeuts. As
is well known, the motion of steel or
iron in front of the poles of a magnet
creates a current of electricity in coils
surrounding the poles of the magnet,
and the duration of this current of elec-
tricity coincides with the duration of
the motion of the steel or iron moved
or vibrated in the proximity of the
magnet. When the human voice causes
the diaphragm to vibrate, electrical
undulations are induced in the coils
environiug the magnets, precisely an-
alogous to the undulations of the air
produced by that voice. These coils
are connected with the line wire, which
may be of any length, provided the

be good. The undulations
which are induced in these coils travel
through the line wire, and, passing
through the coils of an instrument of
Drecisely similar construction at the
distant station, are again resolved into
air undulations by the diaphragm of
this instrument.

The exneriments were as follows:
Telephones having Itoencounected with
the private telegraphic line of the Bos
ton Kuboer hoe Company, conversa
tion was at ouce commenced. Sta
tioned at the Boston eud of the wire,
Professor Bell requested Mr. Watson,
w bo was at the Maiden end, to sneak
in loud tones, with a view of enabling
the entire coimiauy at once to distin
guish the sounds.

This was so successful that a smile
of mingled pleasure and surprise played
on the features of those present. That
it, however, might not be supposed that
loud sneaking was essential to intelli
gibility, Mr. Bell explained that soft
tones could be heard across the wires
even more distinctly than loud utter-
ances, even a whisper being audible.
In confirmation ot this statemeut, Mr.
Watson commenced speaking iu turn
with each member ot the company;
and after the etliciencj of this method
had been proved to the satisfaction of
all., he took up a newspaper and in-
formed the assemblage that gold had
closed the previous evening at New
York at 10-1- As there were qaite a
number of business men present, the
effect that this practical demonstration
of the value of the telephone produced
can scarcely be exaggerated. Other
passages from the daily journal were
then given, aud by this time the desire
for cu versa' ion having become gen-
eral, Mr. Watson was plied with ques-
tions such as: "Is it thawing or f reez-iu- g

at Maiden I Who will be the next
President f etc. It was remarkable
that Mr. Watson was able to distinguish
bet ween the voices at the Boston end,
be calling at least one gentleman by
name as soon as the latter commenced
speaking.

This went on for some time, sntil a
lady at the Maiden end sent the com-
pany an invitation to lunch per tele-
phone, and an appropriate response
was made by the same medium. At
length the Boston company were re
quested to remain quiet while a lady at
the other end conveyed to them the
sweet strains of music. 1 he assem
blage thereupon listened with rapt at
tention while a voung lady commenced
singing. "The Last Kose of Summer."
The effect was simply charming. The
sound of the voice penetrated into the
Boston eud of the telephone with a
distinctness equal to that attainable in
the more distant parts of a large con-
ceit room, and a unanimous vote of
thanks was sent by the handy little
instrument which hud procured for the
assemblage so agreeable an hour.

Animalcules exiRt in proditrous num
bers, and of many diffeient kinds, their
size being such that multitudes ot them
find ample space for all movements of
an active life within a siugle drop of
water; and they abound almost where- -
ever there is moisture, at least where-eve-

organic matter is present . .
Take any drop of water from the

stagnant pools around ns," says Pro
fessor Kvnier Jones, trom our rivers,
from our lakes, or from the vast ocean
itself, and place it under the micio
scone; von will find therein countless
living beings moving in all directions
with considerable sw iftness.anpaieutiv
gifted with sagacity, for they readily
elude each other iu the active dance
they keep np. Increase the power of
your classes, and you will soon perceive
inhabiting the same droD. other ant
mals compared to which the former
were elephantine in their dimensions,
equally vivacious and equally gifted.
Lhamoers

Human Chemicals. Careful experi
ments, extending over a series of years.
plainly indicate that the food ot a
healthy man. engaired in manual labor.
should contain a regular daily supply
of about 890 grains of nitrogen and
4,800 grains of carbon. Among badly-lv-fe- d

operatives, subsistence has been
Known to be maintained ou 170 triains
ot nitrogen and 3,oou grains of carbon,
hut that was attended by teeble health.
The amounts required in health may
vary, according to circumstances, such
as temperature, the moisture of the air,
anu the amount ot muscular work per- -
iornien. out tne averago to ne main
tained is as already stated. Little or
nothing is known of the supply needed
for brain work, nor do scientists pre
tend to understand much about the
needed supplies of elements present in
the body other than caibon aud nitro
gen, nor even what difference it makes
whether they are sucnlied with resu
larity or not.

Testing for Boraeic Add. 5l"ud ob
tained from the bottom of a borax lake
in California was found to contain a
large amount of organic matter and
sodium carbonate; besides these weie
found iron, alumina, lime, ootash. and
silicic, phosphoric, and boraeic acids.
Owing to the very large amount of soda
present, it was dilhcult to test for bo
raeic acid; but this was done at last by
use ot Mr. lies' glycerin test, the or
dinary methods having in this instance
failed entirely to reveal the presence
of this acid.

Salicylic acid, which a few years ago
was only known as a curiosity, obtained
in small quantities from the oil of
wintergreeu and leaves of the willow,
is now made on a large scale artificially
from carbolic acid, and is being largely
used in sorgery and the arts. It pre-
vents the decaying of meats, the cur
dling of milk, the iu us ting of wine, and
the putrefaction of wounds, and
destroys the fungns growth in beer,
and the living organisms that make
drinking water unhealthy.

Bone Meal. The editor of the
horticulturist assures ns that among all
the fertilizers proposed for the crane.
none embody more of the necessarr in- -
gredigents than bone meal. It should
be applied aa early in the season as
possible. About half a ton to the acre
makes a creasing that will prove valu-
able two or three years.

Oxk of the politest of men A civil
ngineer.
How to Cooc Tcrsips. Take elffht

medium-size- d turnips, pare and slice
them: then put water just enoush to
cook, a lump of butter the size of a
ben's egg, one spoonful brown sugar,
and leiiper and h It sufficient to season.
jkM-MK- ) ingredients when' yoa put
them on to cook.

boietic.

II ow to Mass a Lactojutob. Any
housekeeper who desires to test the
purity of the lacteal fluid furnished
daily by the milkman, can provide her
self with an impromptu and to alt pur-
poses an efficient lactometer in this eay
war. i rocure a glass duid ana stem
both hollow ; load It with quicksilver,
sand or even bird shot, until the Instru
ment will float upright in milk known
to be pure. Mark on the stem the point
to which it sinks the surface point,
Remove it from the milk and float it in
pure water, marking the surface point
as before, which will be consiaeraoiy
higher on the stem than the other
mark. Now take a narrow slip of paper,
capable of being rolled lengthwise and
inserted in the stem of the instrument
so that figures on it will be visible
through the glass. Lay off on this in
the direction of its length a space equal
to the distance between the two suriace
points, numbering the first point 0 and
the other 100. Miouivide this space
into ten or twenty proportional spaces
correspondingly numbered; roll the
slip and Insert it in the stein until the
0 is at the surface point of the milk, the
100 at that of the water. Tour lactome-
ter is now complete. Float it in your
milk can every morning, and the depth
to which it sinks will register the per
centage of dishonest water, if any, the
milk contains. Suppose, tor example.
the instrument sinks till the suriace
line cuts the figure fifteen. The milk
contains fifteen per cent, of added
water.

Crystal Baskets. These pretty or
naments are not at all iitncult to make.
The basket, or any other ornament, is
first fashioned with copper wire, as a
skeleton ol the pattern desired, for
blue crystals, take a saturated solution
of sulphate of copper in hot water,
place the pattern in this liquor, and set
it in a quiet place; as the solution cools,
crystals of tiiu sulphate will be deposited
on the wire; the first crystals will be
small, but. to increase their size, it is
only necessary to place the ornaments
in a fresh and saturated solu
tion of the copper salt. For yellow
crystals, use the yellow prussiate of
potash ; for ruby, use the red prussiate
of potash; for white, use alum. The
salts of chromium, and many others, are
equally applicable for this purpose, i
greater variety of color be wanted. To
preserve these ornaments in all their
beauty, they t hould be kept under glass
snauos. All the salts named are more
soluble iu hot than iu cold water
hence, as the hot solutions become cold
a part ot the material is deposited ; in
so ooing, each metallic salt assumes a
particular shape of crystal, as though
endowed with vitality. These crystals
vary in form according to the salt, but
are invariably the same lor the same
salt, and are as characteristic of their
origin as a flower is of the parent plant.

To Prepare Lavb Chops. Have
dozen well trimmed lamb chops, season
with salt and pepper, and broil them
with a vegetable scoop scoop out carrots
and turnips as tor priutanier soup, and
cooked in the same way ; drain ami put
tueiu in a saucepan with green peas,
lima and string beans, a lump of butter,
salt, iiepper, grated nutmeg, a teaspoon'
lui oi hue sugar. If all the vegetables
are well drained the mixture will be
nearly dry. Warm well, add a piut ot
not bechamel sauce, mix carelully iu
tossing the saucepan ; when ready to
serve, pour the half of it in a dish
dress the chops in a ring near the edge
of the dish with fried croutons, cut the
shae of the chops, between each two
of them ; put the rest of the garnishing
in tne center, a smalt head of cauli
flower over, a lad lei ul of white sauce
over it, and serve.

Rice Croquettes. Boil one-hal- f

pound of best rice in one and one-ha- lf

pints of milk and atablespoonful butter;
put the milk on cold ; when it comes to
a boil set it where it will only simmer
until sou; then add a quarter pound ot
w hite sugar and the grated riud of a
lemon aud the yolks of five eggs; stir
all the time until it thickens; do not
let it boil ; spread it out on a uish. and
w hen quite cold form into small balls
or squares; dip them into beaten egg
and then into bread crumbs twice; lay
them one by one into a wire basket,
which put iu a pan of boiling lard; let
try a light brown; drain well and sift
owderud sugar over them.

How to do Yocr IIi'sbaxd's Shirt
to Slit. The following receipt for
doing up shirts will be found of use to
many housewives: Take two ounces
of flue white gum arabic powder, put it
imo a piu-ue- r anu pour on it a pint or
so oi water; anu then, having covered
it up, let it stand all night. In the
morning pour it carefully from the
dregs into a clean bottle, 'and cork it
and keep it for use. A tablespoouful
of guru-wat- er stirred into a Lint of
starch made in the usual manner will
give to the lawns, either white or
printed, a look of newness, when noth
ing else can restore them, after they
nave oeen w asneu.

Minced Tcrkkt. Take the remains
of cold turkey, and cut into very small
dice, ia weight perhaps haif a pound.
Take half the amount in cold potatoes
aud cut also in dice the same as the
turkey. Put on the fire in a saucepan,
with an ounce of butter and one small
spoonful of flour. Stir with a wooden
spoon until it bubbles, when pour ou
one gill boiling milk or cream; then
add the turkey and potatoes a little salt,
pepper aud nutmeg. Serve very hot
lor breakfast.

Strexgthexixo Sacks. A German
paper rccomnienus tne following re
cipe for making sacks stronger and
m ire durable: Take a proportion of 2
pounds of oaken ashes to two and three--
quarter gallons ol boiling water; let
the mixture boil for half au hour and
pour off the liquid, in w hich the sacks
are to be soaked 24 hours. It Is said
that this process tans" the vegetable
fibres in the sacks, just as hides are
tanned.

Xicb Breakfast Bcxs. Take a ouart
of warm water, mix with it half a tea
cup of butter, one teacup of lively yeast.
two teaspoons oi salt, and as much flour
as you can 6tir in ; set it in a warm
place over night, and iu the morning
take it out aud knead it into biscuit:
set it to rise ouce more, then...bake. If
au uie processes are rightly gone
nirougn witn, tins will be found very
"ui aim ueucare.

ToCcrb Hoarseness. florae radish
will afford instantaneous relief in most
obstinate cases of hoarseness. The root,
of course, possesses the most virtue.
though the leaves are eood till thev
dry, when they lose their strength.
I he root is best when it is green. The
person who will use it freely just before
Beginning to speak will not be troubled
with hoarseness.

iSATCHELOR iiCTTONS. Kub two
ounces butter into five ounces flour;
uve ounces wnite sugar; beat oue egg
with half the sugar and add the rest;
flour to suit, roll in the hands as large
as a nut; sprinkle white sucarover
them ; bake on tins or buttered paper
very light.

Tex marigolds are said
to be almost as rood as arnica flowers
for all purposes for which the latter are
so highly prized. Steep the flowers in a
very little water till their strength is
extracted, put the tincture in a bottle
and till the bottle with some kind of
spirit brandy or whisky.

Handkerchiefs with Colored Bor-
ders. To ash such articles put in a
pail of water one teaspoonful of sugar
of lead or one tea.poonfnl of spirits of
tnrpentine; let them soak In this solu-
tion one-quart-er of an --hour before
washing.

ariosoes.

A Sad Story. Once, a long, long
time ago, before Xoah's ark lauded ou
Plymouth Rock, when Boston was a
howling wilderness, when the crafty
hyena and snarling wolf, roamed un-
molested through the wilds of Cam-
bridge, and when the fierce quahaug
prowled through the sands of the Back
Bay, an old man and his wife lived in a
dilapidated old shanty, way down on
South Boston point.

They were miserably poor, and some-
times in the cold winter they would
have nothing to eat for weeks, but
boiled sea-wee- d and crabs. But they
were Christian people and never com-
plained, only the old man would occa-
sionally get "his "back up;" after wak-
ing up some cold morning and finding
bis feet fiozn. he would murmur:
"This is a durned sick way to live."

But his gentle old wife would quietly
lay her spectacles down on the Bible
she had been reading, put her withered
arm around his neck and reply " Wipe
off your chin, Jeremiah, and trust in
Providence."

Then the old man would cheer no
and tay he would try it once more, and
go out and gather sea-wee- d.

One day a fairy came to the old cou-
ple's hut and told them they might have
anything they wished for gold, green
backs, bonds, anything, and that they
might wish three times.

Liow happy the old folks were then ;
no more sunenng for them, i he fairy
waved her magic wand and told the old
lady to wish. 1 he old man was horri
fied to hear his idiotic wile wish her
b'g churn was filled with live geese
feathers.

The churn was filled and the thought
less enraged old man shrieked out.
wish they was stuck down your blasted
throat!" and in a twinkling the old
lady was being smothered with feathers.

There was one wish left, and the old
man used that in getting the feathers
out of his wife's throat. The fairy left
in disgust, and the maddened man tore
round and threw his old wife's Bible
and spectacles out of the window, and
swore he'd "git a divorce from his fool
ish old pard, and the gates of tophet
shouldn't prevail against bun."

Thb roET Whittier. You know
Whittier's love for children. The aged
poet this Winter has renewed bis youth,
like the eagle's, in a handsome $55 over
coat of the purest L er breed, clad in
which be attended last week a school
examination up among the Berkshire
hills, so dear to him. He was standing
beside the teacher, w ho was catechising
a dimpled little dot iu geography.

"What are the provinces of Ireland?"
asked the teacher.

"Potatoes, whisky, aldermen, patriot
ism and began the child.

"Xo, no," interrupted the teacher;
"I didn't mean products; 1 said pro
vinces."

"O," said the girl, "Connaught,
Linster, Jlunster and and " Here
she stuck, put her chubby finger in her
rosebud mouth, and sought inspiration
successively in her toes, the corner of
her apron, the ceiling and the poet All
children love thedear old Quaker poet's
kindly face. He smiled; her face
brightened sympathetically; the entente
cordiale had been established between
them. He patted his coat significantly;
she looked at him inquiringly; he
nodded, aud she burst out:

"O, Miss Simmons, I know now
They are Connaught, Leinster, Muuster
aud Overcoat : '

Tub Engraver's Trap. A few days
ago an engraver in Bristol, England,
happening to look through his shop
window, observed an elderly gentle-
man, whom he recognized as an excise
oilicer, attentively scanning the outside
ot his premises. After satistying bis
curiosity by an outside inspection, he
entered the shop, notebook and pencil
in hauu, and opened a conversation
with the proprietor. "Mr. J., I be
lieve?" "Yes, 1 am Mr. J." "You
keep a trap, 1 understand?" "Yes.
"Have you a license for that trap?"
"Xo." Down goes an entry of his can
did admission in the notebook. "Did
you have a license last year ?" "Xo,
Another entry in the book. "Why did
you not takeout a license?" "1 did
not think it was necessary." "llow
many does your trap hold?" "Five."
Another memorandum. "How many
wheels has it?" Xone!" "Xone!
why, what sort of a trap is it?" "A
mousetrap." lableau.

Presence of Mind. At a recent fire
in a provincial town the goods in the
burning shop had to be cast into the
street, and, as a matter of course, the
night being dark, the articles were dis
appearing with astonishing rapidity,
when a policeman, observing a man in
the act of picking up a fine cneese, very
cleverly made his way through the
crowd, and stationed himself immedi-
ately behind so as to prevent any es-
cape. The man rose with the cheese in
his hands, and was preparing to de
camp; but, on beholding the policeman
in such close vicinity, he suddenly
changed his mind, and quietly placed
the cheese in the policeman's arms, re
marking as he did so, "there, you had
better take care of this, or some one
will be walking off with it!"

The Lost Tarts. Mrs. Middlerib
paused to take a final survey of the table
belore she called the ladies out to tea.
She started as her eyes fell upon the
plate of lemon tarts. There were five
w here there had been nine, she sought
her only sou, and put him in the w itn-

ess-box. He objected to her putting
her own construction upon his answers,
and was subjected to the usual punish-
ment for coiitumaciousuess. Aud the
next "composition day" at school
Master Middlerib amazed his teacher
by reading, as the title of his essay.

1 he Lose larts, and Why 1 hey Can
Never Be Recovered." VurUnyton
tiaakege.

She was a forlorn and mild-SLok- cn

woman, but firm, aud as the lady of the
house placed a loaf of bread and some
cold meat in her basket, she calmly
said : "No, ma'am, 1 couldn't tuink of
taking it. You've give me cold veal
twice afore this week, and my family
hasn't been raised to repeat their meat
uiore'n ouce in two weeks."

A noes planter owned a negro in
connection with au other man for whom
he felt a bit of carnal hatred. He took
a sweet revenge, however, by praying,

O ivoru, be pleased to bless my half ol
Poinpey." What would become of his
half of Pom pey if the other man's half
should happen to die never entered hU
head or heart.

'Mr BcsiNEa is to talk," said a
stump speaker; "1 deal in words and
seutenees." "Yes," said a voice in the
crowd, "and as long as I've known you,
your place of business has never been
closed."

Words of a dying cannibal. Write
me down as one who loves his fellow
men.

Why Is a note of hand like a rosebud t
Because it is matured by falling due.

What should be lighter than a lamp?
Why, a lamp lighter, of course.

A Counter Irritation Short change
from a shopman.

Ax editor's chair is like a back tooth
hard to fllL
Thb only industrious loafers The

Bakers.

Tub most common kind of cake after
Christmas Stomachache.

Cash advances Attention to a rich
widow.

Something that always soots a chim
ney.

0pes to conviction Jail-yard- s.

The skirts of tim old dresses.

rieaaar aa aalsMsUT ( Stady.
rvuntnv nn to tha inflnenc of con

centration, we assign the first plaos to
intnneio charm, or pleasure n uw
itself. The law of too will, in ita aide
of greatest potency, ia that pleasure
sustains the movement that brings it.
The whole force of the mind at the
moment goes with the pleasure-givin- g

exercise. The harvest ot immediate
pleasure stimulates onr most intense
exertions, if exertion serves to prolong
tha blessing. So it is with the deepen-
ing of an impression, the confirming of
a bent or bias, the associating of a
oonple or a sequence of acts ; a coin-

ciding burst of joy awakens the atten-
tion, and thus leads to an enduring
stamp on the mental framework.

The ingraining efficiency of the
pleasurable motive requires not only
that we should not be carried off into
an accustomed routine of voluntary ac-

tivities, such as to give to the forces
another direction, as when we pace to
and fro in a flower-garde- n ; but also
that the pleasure should not be in-

tense or tumultuous. The law of the
mutual exclusion of great pleasure and
great intellectual exertion forbids the
employment of too much excitement
of any kind, when we aim at the most
exacting of all mental results the
forming of new adhesive growths. A
gentle pleasure that for the time con-

tents ns, there being no great tempta-
tion at hand, ia the best foster-moth- er

of onr efforts at learning. Still better,
if it be a growing pleasure ; a small be-

ginning, with steady increase, never
too absorbing, is the best of all stimu-
lants to mental power. In order to
have a yet wider compass of stimula-
tion, without objectionable extremes,
wa micht hetrin on the negative aide.
that i in nain nr nrivation. to be
gradually remitted in the course of the
tndiona exprciae. irivlDff vlace at last

to the exhilaration of a waxing pleas-nr- a

All tha oraat tMAhera. from Soo- -

rates downward, seem to recognize the
luxwuif nf Tintt.inu tha learner into a
state of pain to begin with ; a fact that
we are ry no means to eiuu over,
although we may have to admit the stern
truth that is in it. Popular Science
Montntji.

How Bubbrr Raats are J ado.

The gum used i imported directly
from Africa, South America, and Ceo
tral America, that from Central Amer
ica being best, while the African gum
is the poorest. The raw gum, which is
nearly white, is ground several times
between immense fluted iron rollers.
after which it passes through the com
position room, which process is secret,
bnt when it conies out the gum has the
black appearance of common rubber.
The next process is that of passing the
rubber between chilled iron cylinders.
of many tons weight, which are kept
very hot and very smooth. A part of
the rubber intended for "uppers," is
here spread npon and fastened to long
sheets of cloth. The heels and tops are
stamped out of sheets of gum of the re-

quired thickness. The rubber h is
now carried to the cutter's room, where
it is cut ont and sent to the boot
makers. The boots are made by men,
the shoes or ordinary rubbers by girls,
while the overshoes are made by either.
One man will make twelve or fourteen
pairs of boots a day, and receive twenty
cents a pair: An active girl will make
from twenty-fiv- e to thirty pairs of rub
bers. After the bootmaker is through
they are placed in an oven, where for
twelve hours they are subjected to a
temperature of 300 degrees. They are
then ready for boxing and shipping. In
one factory about four thousand pairs
of boots, rubbers, and overshoes are
turned out dailv.

rSfBravery Is a good thing. On th.
field ef battle it is a great thing but
when it consists in hearing something
that might readily begot rid of, it is not
of much account. If you are sick don't
grin and bear it, but take E. F. Kun-kel- 's

Bitter Wine of Iron, which never
fails to cure weakness, attended with
symptoms; indisposition to exertion,
loss of memory, difficulty In breathing,
general weakness, horror of disease,
weak, nervous trembling, dreadful hor-
ror of death, night sweats, cold feet,
weakness, dimness of vision, languor,
universal lassitude of the muscular sys-
tem, enormous appetite with dyspeptic
ymptons, hot hands, flushing of the

body, dryness of the skin, paum coun
tenance and eruptions on the face, putrl-fyln- g

the blood, pain in the back, heav-
iness of the eyelids, frequent black spots
flying before the eyes, with temporary
suffusion and loss of sight, want of at-

tention, etc. These symptoms all arise
from a weakness and to remedy that
use E. F. Kcnkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
It never fails. Thousand are now en
joying health who have used it. Take
only E. F. Kunkel's.

Beware of counterfeits ana base Imi
tations. As Kunkel's Bitter Win of
Iron is so well known all oyer the coun
try, druggists themselves make an imi-
tation aud try to palm it oft on their
customers, when they call for Kunkel's
Bitter n Ine of iron.

Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron in put
up only in $1 bottles, and has a yellow
wrapper nicely put on the outside with
the proprietor's photograph on the w rap-
per of each bottle. Always look for tha
photograph on the outside, and you will
always be sure to get the genuine. $1
per bottle, or six for lo. bold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere.

AH Worms Removed Alire. E. F. Ktm- -
kel's Worm Syrup never fails, to de
stroy Pin, Seat aud Stomach worms.
Lr. Kuxkil, tne only successful Physi
cian who removes Tape worm in two
hours, alive with head, and no fa un
til removed. Common tense teaches If
Tape worm be removed all other wormi
can be readily destroyed. Send for circu-
lar to Dr. Kunkel, Xo. 259 North 9tk
street, Philadelphia, Pa., or call on your
aruggisi ana asa tor a ootue ot hub iters
Worm Syrup. Price SI 00. It never
(ails.

From tbs Troj tun, Xarrh IS. 1874.

Pkruv iax STRrr Is a standard remedy
for building op and renewing broken- -
down or nervous constitutions. For
Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint,
Kidney and Bladder diseases, or part of
the many irregularities of the various
organs of the human frame, it is a sov-

ereign remedy. It is a tonic without
alcohol. I his medicine is too well
known already to require any commen-
dation from ns. It is only necessary
for us to say to those who have never
given it a trial that it will accomplish
all that is claimed for it. Now is the
time to tone up the system before the
hot months of Summer fairly set in.
Sold by all druggists. 52.

Gives AwaT. In order that every
one mav see samples of their goods,
J. L. Pattbx fc Co., of 162 William
Street, X. Y., will send a handsome
pair or 0X3 Chromos, and a copy of the
best ge literary paper now pub-
lished, to any reader of this paper who
will send them two 3cL sumps to pay
mailing expenses. -4 1

REMOVAL.
The old Etcrlltiol

BOOT AIVD SHOE HOUSE
OF

E. W. MORRISON, JR..
Has remorsrt fmm CCI HmrtM S)mnHl
to the Maatk-We- sf tr. af Smad mmi

aror opportt tas sm stud.
" w iu.uu, ma unt cvuiurc. a tar S9 SKJCK

of Brmta, shoes, and Trunks, at erjr low prices.

$5 TO S20 &ZZZZlr

POND'S EXTRACT.

. POHD'S EXTRACT.

Tha People's Ecmady.

Th9 Uuversol Pain Extractor.

Sota: Ask for Pnd Extract
Take no other.

wh77 eIlsatHmr. fr I
EXTRaCT-T-he treatronni In osa overHas bntwVwyUsrS, "id I cleanllm-- and

CH I LUKE - - i".1--,
ajralaea. Caataaiaaa. . ssraJBa,
Ippllcauon. lTouiMly Ir"T.JTsiealda. EasrlaliHalls,
C.r JX ArrteUUidiuuauuwn, reduce

"iTL"s stops bleeding, removes dtocowr-- si

ion aud heals raMdly.
LAD1E nod a tiwir oert friend. lt

to Ulch Uiejr are aaltarljr
iabltVv-oota- Wy lulluess and pra.u n

the head, nausea, nertigo. Ac. "P
iWil. .rates aud permanently neafcaUUwia

HI)luKKu"l""r Fla.a.
aleraaiasia.

Una in this
tuVw, unmwhate relief and ultimate cure,
ho However chronlo or oUsunaie can
inner resist H regular use.

raaicvKEVElSs uaitie only sure eure.

t aikLAStS. It Has to equal lor
permanent tute. .

trom any cause. For this It am L E l I
ipttllle. H has saved hundreds ot Uvea

uen aU other remedies tailed to arrest
from aaae, ataaaacb, isscs,

loiTHHEarh., ..ra..l. and
ltl,eauiltu aie "l aui.e reiietcd. aud
oiVT" I rruiaiieully cured.

p 11 Y ft It I A ot all KhooU who
ouauiedwitn road's Extract! lte
JUaael revomuieud It in lifc.1T piaLilce. a
1 ae leltersot coaiuienUaUou from hundreds
ot fhvslUan. many of whom OMer it li
use in Uirir own practice. Iu addition u Hie
torenomff. thv Older lis use lr wrllias;a
or art aiuua. - -
flamed Taualln, aud cliroutc
Allarrfcsea, atarrh lor hlJ 11 is a
nc.). Ittllblala. rrosted .

Mlac at laaeeta. aa,altaem,
t nmstacd IUu, t'aca. ana iuicea aa
piunin-- of skin diseases.

TOILET l"E. Kemovea Saraaaaa.
h.uKk.fU and Kmarllsf; ueiua .ata.
Ersvilaaxiui rlaipMa u miu, i

Tiporoua and Trftfke. wuile
the onpiexta.

TO t'AMMEKat rasHl'a Eatrart. .o
siotk breeuer, no Livery Man can aiiord to
be without it. It Is used by all the leading
Livery biatles, street Kailroaus sua nrst
llorsemen la .New York: City. Ii lias no equal
for sprains. Harness or Saddle IhaBuirs,
bl.Duess. scratches. welilDK.-uts- . Lace lo-

tions, lilerawgs. fnemuouia. Colic. liar-rhu-

Chills, colds. Ac Its ranKe ol action
Is wide, and the relief il an orda u so prompt
that A u Invaluable In every f'arin-yai- d as
well as In every Farm-nous- e. Let It u Uked
once, and you will never be wllUout IU

CA liTIO ! r.ail'a Extract ba been
Tue genuine aiucle lias the words

radt Extract blown in each bottle. It
is prepared by luteal y aeraaaa livlaa;
woo ever knew how u, prepare it properly,
keiuseall other preparations ot itch HaieL
Tins is Uie only article used by s,

aud la the lioopilala of till countrv and
Europe.

OlitTUKT aad (Tsea afraad'a Extract,
in nuiupulei louu. sent free on nupucmiou to

ru.iu'H txTkiiT twanuT, as
Jlaidea Lane, jew lork.

"VEGETINE,"
ars a BXon Fhvsiclan. "Da' bo equal a a

blood portlier. Hearlnr of Its many wonderful
cures, after all other remedies had failed, f vis-
ited the Laboratory and convinced myself of Its
Kentnne merit, ft Is prepared from bark& roots
and herbs, each of which Is highly effective, and
thev are compounded 19 such a maimer as to
prod see astonishuis results.''

VEGETINE
U the Great Blood Purifier.

VEGETINE
Win cure the worst cae of Scrofula.

VEGETINE
Is reeommended by Physicians and apotheca"

rles.

VEGETINE
Ba effected some marvelous cures In cases of

cancer.

VEGETINE
Cures the worst cases of Canker.

VEGETINE
Mvr4 with wonderful siiccesa in Mercurial dis-

eases.

VEGETINE
Win eradicate Salt Kheum from the system.

VEGETINE
Cures the most Inveterate cases ot Krvsipelaa

VEGETINE
Bemoves Pimples sad Humors from the face.

VEGETINE
Cures Constipation and regulates the bowels.

VEGETINE
Is a valuable remedy for Headache.

VEGETINE
Will cure Dyspepsia.

VEGETINE
Restores the enure svstem to a tealthy con-

dition.

VEGETINE
s Pains In the Side.

VEGETINE
oves the cause of Dizziness.

VEGETINE
TPS Palntaess st the Stomach.

VEGETINE
Cures Pains In the Back.

VEGETINE
Effectually cores Kidney Complaint.

VEGETINE
Is effective In Its cure of Female Weakness.

VEGETINE
Is the great remedy for General Debility.

VEGETINE
Frepei IjUB. Steiens, Boston, Kass.

Tesetine Is Sold bj 111 Dro;Ists.
FIRST PRKMrrM U.S. Centennial Exhibition.
AGENTS WANTED ! a- lnpnm.,a awarHtJ.or PICTORIAL BIBLES.
l.sos Illustrations. Address for new circulars.
A. i. tlQLSt a CO.. 30 Arch St.. Phils. l.vsw

s ' "".'.,i,ia Snalit, eotalllJ U ol ; ud bair. vaa iU rconve re
II fi tare eaail a corrart pboturraph of yoet
ill farars salaa or wife, wnh nmmm and

UIIMDllr eaienl aarrlac. AiMraa. Tf . t'OX,nUlHSuU.r.O.IrawaT.N.S, faituaviiK . V

4fk Latart Sty!. CWM. with nam m raid SV.; JS' tie 10e. Amnt'a aatSt irt r V.n- - A v
Caathaa.. T. ta: it" "

TSftiaw!lall fel Ma.L foray Uv'-W- It f i I
Wl.11ku.,i.v V

30 MIXSD CABDS with au,,. ,0b. tu.ple. fc."amp, J. Hiaklar A Ce, Xawaa. X. I. j--t

WAnKrcCU,liUl
AlTtMitA Wantaarl I Mttrlla It. aaam a-- m M

for samples. ocaQ Lmmp

15-It Box so, Sasliua, N. H.

aaiwAttyuie a. x

DR. WIBXEB'S HEALTH CORSET.
With Mkirt Snpjwvrler aail

Salf-Adjaatl-as Kaila.
SWvnree IfKAiTW and Crveroirr
Body. w:ih ftairi and Biactt kForm. Three fcannenis in on
Approved by all phvsicuins.

far AwESTs WASTED.
Kamplea by mail. In iv.utii. n.

S.1.S5. T Airenia at amm Icent Kws. Order size .o lncV
smaller than wall icoiaure o;rr
the areas.
warser arefc araaawar, .1. J.

OIMOTT a wee to Ayents. tloontmjw
OJOO P. a VWKl&Y.Attifuata.Muoe

rtf TRANSPARENT CARDS, "howv. qnew. ni
iAJ w.llittit lactone, lie. So hvlv Bir.l cart,

lie.: Jflc. Agentjomat U. W.

tallows A C Sucta Cbalhaia, 3. V.

a stay as sera. Agsnta wanted. uatAt aat$12 ansa fre. TKM A CO, Aaguata, M.
l,

nmioTriVO " nr "" "uy n.
I hnAlUllu Iiktm. sow jboJ. A.Wk and circa,

laMreav T McMICHAEli Att'j, 707 Sanwm St.
puller --u'

Spoons and Forks.
XITJV DIRECT

of Xaaafartarer aad Whelavals Prieea.

Xsde of SteeL Plated with White Albrj
ilei&l; they will wear like silver and last ten
years. Patented.

six teaspoons 40 cents ; Tablespoons o -- s. :

Table Forks to eta.; by mall on of pneo.
Olive. Oval and Tipped patterns, anpias

and terms to Grancer or Patrons. a cent
ELKCTKO PLATit CO, SosTHroao, Conneeu.

cut.

FASCY VI5ITI5G CARDS, whi's or mitt
Z.O colon, by return aad enly 10 cents, (iareui
Co , BathletuHn, Fa.

FANCY MIXBD CARDS. BO two ahk- -. 10c.25 Sana Card Co Maaao, N. T.

AGCUTS lT. NEW BOOK GREAT

CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION ITJLTJSTRATID.
Over fOO Fiaa Easravlase, otmf

930,000.00. Tbaouly Hou firly noiDth:ti)
eo-l-ly axhil'tta of the Art Oallarv, Machinery J Ma
Balldiofra. WMo-awa- A rent ar qnirtins !1 tha
Inferior bonks for Una. Vet I toe Best. 1 fc,
areolar. Mnna. and aaapla rurrannia. P. W. ZIEti-LL- B

A lO., SIS Arch t Fuua, Fa.

AXfKA MIXED CAROs, au alylra wi;o un
0 lOc H. Vandenborgn,Caalleton, V.

fi f "AN AKESIS."
0 I I V Dr-- le""

EXTZSSAL PILE EEXEtT

I I I I I 1 l n infallible ''rtI I I I I 1 I To prove It we sen.! Ham- -III'" WtJ pie jt to all appiWMU.a.

P SEl'ST KDTKR A CO.. ie .ManuiLiciurera ur
AXAKKMS." Box aws. New York.
Bmnmfturjnul la buvln the "Witt

318" from Drutrtrlsts. be careful to eet the
ine article. Observe thai the signature ol "a,
sILSBKJJ, at. D." la on end of ine box.

aa aa ELK T for lt.Il ft Ml i h-- E I K E k A" "I J E WEEKS' !

I aa f KEF contains unaj 1 or eULv-a- a

aa rj nlwv but il in, una

rt 2) aplral shirt ntuda, on tienta' lm. coral piti, ma
BTprttvM abw.no collar rnl. one taenia' tine lisk w:iuti

cnaio, anl ona ladiea' Heavy weiHin; nuz: uric of

on t. r.npMe, 4o cenia ; thre t r (l.S, for

ti, aad 1 for all Mt puatani by a.- -il Ml
ajtl a solid silwer watL h for f--

auka money arllinc tbasa raaata nd ta ctua fr
sample and catalogue. Ma bava all kuuia uf ry

at low prices.

COLES 4 CO., 735 Broadway New York City.

P1T1DDD cared by Cur

UaillUUll it will not fall ; pnea f . by C.:1. T
ciicaiar W. 3. ttcmc annua. Caat:oD. N. T.

!. a bklSlOL CAKll?. baiua aeally yrutoi IuOUIlatast stvle typo, nust-pai- for liK. M.-- t sra
Oo, Pualiac, Mich.

f Yon waat ona 2& eta. for particular. V'u.

' f f dalpba Purchasing Agency, 114 a .i' I

room a.

Cmrrla. mo two aJik lUc. V of mum in haii'o
Wll dunblv nwe &c ! acrull JOc. 2a chrotoo . V

bit l.c. 60 Cartiinmi rl 16c. '23 tn
CuJd si6c jottr mm on ail. 'JA bltuxk croll 1 .c.

Samplwa tf . and a Urea 32 enlaron p p.
for Jc. Afmts want!. 6. B. l llniaa, U V. .nor
Boatoo, Maoa. 3- it

"t'om bioattoo of t'at-tal.- "

SYNDICATE New modi- - "f
ta sturka. L

ralh!e. Profits sure. Explanatory cir- nUr rnt
AX t'-O- Broken, 3a Broad . P. .

Kos S&S N. Y.

PP IDFD TUB fKF.Vl'KB Itinerated M wan. an I K f ft and Eleicant Chrurao "AfkiUK bieaiti, '
J 1 JlJjJJ. a'ltfllov in huhf-i- t itTleof Art.

tail Prtca f5 and luraisaTES UoscrtptiTe poem for
framing, flant pupt-pa- id one year eoa oslt il. Ur.'
eaah coiaraiwKna to acent. The Taxaaca Prun-a-ts- u
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